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IRISH IPUZZLER’S CORNER.

m
l made a greater mistake than this tu carry

hirt point. No one ever yet came to the Irish 
people with a threat and, could hope 
to succeed with it. If it waseven the 
blowing of God which was sought to he 
rammed down their tluoats they would not have it. 
(Hearty laughter) He sent word to Ireland that 
she should be Protestant or else—, and Ireland sent

—if all the

of the bishops and priests of England obeyed the any man living the virtues of the Irish 
order at once; the people of Ireland, as one man, For more than two hundred years, 1 " 1 «.
declared they were prepared to die, but they would days of Ireland's calamities, the greates g c 
never forsake their religion. (Enthusiastic ap- glory in the twelfth and thirteenth cen i
plause.) Then were England and Ireland divided the activity of the Irish chieftains » he î y
for ages,but 1 hope not forever on the question of re- ished from the land the violator ot ie saeau 1 
ligion. 1 hold tills to be a very mysterious fact, and of matrimony. 1 admire the tenderness ot tlicli l
we are now to try to find out the reason. (Hear, character ; 1 love what is beautiful ill it, nut i nave
hear.) Those two peoples were under the one king; sought in vain for one proof, lor one cvntem.e o 
they had the same laws and had the same government that grand determination with which history 
they have to-dav, and how differently did they act ! credit us. If there wassuch a trait in our character Uo 
Four hundred years before Henry VIII. came to you think that Strougbow, with his handiul ot rsoi-
tlie throne the Saxon and the Norman had set their mans, and his Saxon serfs would have been sum •« 
invading foot on the soil of Ireland. In that year to remain two hours on the soil ot Ireland t tneai, 
of malediction—I can call it nothing else-there hear.) If they had Hint grandeur of deUpniination 
earnc tous one of the heaviest curses that could when St. Laurence O’Toole, in his piophettc wis- 
fnll upon a people—the loss of Ireland’s crown and dom called on Ireland to rise as one man and not 
of her independence. (Hear, hear.) 1 am not a leave standing-room upon their soil for Norman or 
revolutionist ; I could not be one being a Catholic Saxon, would not Ireland have responded to the 
priest ; but I am an Irishman—(immense applause) call, and have freed herself from the invader I 
—and with an Irish heart, with the love of an Irish (Hear, hear.) No, no. The wretched history ot 
student of history, and looking back at the recollec- this country for four hundred years from the luna
tions of the nation in which I was burn, I say ac- ing of the Normans is but an illustration ot the 
cursed was the dav for Ireland when an adulterous, want of unity, and of the want ot determination 
iniquitous king,‘Hying to England, polluted the amongst the Irish chieftains. On one occasion the 
pure soil of Ireland, and brought tile cuise of in- assembled chieftains sent a deputation to O toute ot 
vasion on this land of ours. (Hear, hear.) Wicklow, to join tlieni|m driving out the invader ;

Now, my friends. 1 beg of you to remark the one and what was lus answer ! “ No, said he, 1 will
Stram-e characteristic of the Celtic people which not join you. I will join the English; we will both 
was brought out most wonderfully by that fact of tight you, and when you are conquered 1 will turn 
invasion, the strange attractiveness of the Irish round and drive out the English niyseli . that is 
character, the wonde rful power the Celt has to as- a fair illustration of the wretched divisions existing 
similate to himself foreign elements coining in his among our people during those four hundred years, 
way. (Hear, hear.) Tin- Normans invaded Eng- (Hear, hear.) When it is said, therefore, that the 
land in the tenth century, and William the Con- adherence of the Irish people to their religion is >e- 
nueror abolished the Saxou line in England. The cause of this trait in their character, I must say l 
Normans wore then the bravest men in the Sara- cannot believe it. (Hear, hear) Other historian*
conic wars and in the wars of the Crusades, and say that the adherence of the Irish people ...................
clothed in their armor of mail, they were then the caused by the devotion existing in their character, And teM*!"» “drol'y,5 ’

formi<Ubh- non tin* world ever saw upon the l»v a certain piety nut to be found in that ol tne peu- The girls all cry Paddy tell it again!”
battle-field. They were the proudest race in the pie of England. rI his is a beautiful idea ; 1 v as of laughter) I heard a “Gloria in Excelsis”
world, except, pel Imp*, the Irish—(laughter)—and, charmed with it when 1 read it, ami l »cgan o oncc which was got through very quickly but the 
you may be surprised to hear, they were the. best think that all mv forefathers were saints. (Laugh- aInen wa8 repeated so often that it became by far the 
Catholics of that time. They came to England, ter.) I was told tlint the cause lay m the devotion iongest part of the prayer and tired the congregation, 
they plucked the crown from the brow of Harold, of the Irish people to the Blessed Mother of God , (f^enewed laughter.) Fearing he might do the 
they took the land, they became the great land- but I found that the devotion to the Blessed V 11 gin same, he would not detain them further than again 

of the day, and became the founders of an existed quite as strong in England. Un one occasion to thank them for their kindness. Rev. P. Nolan, 
aristocracy the most ancient and the strongest in England, by a solemn degree, declared nereelt to ie p. P.f Was here moved to the second chair, and a 

degraded the Saxons they the dowry of the Blessed Virgin ; and although the Warm vote of thanks to the high sheriff, proposed 
had conquered ; they made them goat-herds and devotion to the Mother of God existed as strong m t,y the Rev. Father Wheeler, O. P., and seconded 
swine-herds ; they reduced them to feudal slavery, Ireland as it does at the present d«vy, slic never ( u pv Mr. Kelly, T. C., and duly acknowledged by Mr. 
and the name they had for the Saxons was villein, that, contenting herself with the title ot Island o Lee, when warmly passed, closed the highly-inter-
“ Villain ” was the best name these Norman con- Saints.” (Hear, hear.) Others again teU us a tale ^ting proceedings.
querors had for their Saxon serf*. (Laughter.) not very flattering to Ireland to account for oui au- Crowds waited outside to cheer the beloved lec- 
The idea of a Fitzherbert, a De Burgli, or of any herence hto the taitli. Mr.. iroude—(on. o .) turer and priest, and the music of the Thomas 
proud noble shaking hands with a Saxon, or one of says we are the most pig-lieaded people on the lace praneis Meagher Band added to the warmth of his 
them to marry a Saxon woman, never once en- of the earth, and that when Henry V 111. told us to reception,

1. C., etc., etc. tered into their heads; and it was a matter of the become Protestants we refused from sheer obstinacy.
father Burke came on the plat form shortly after utmost astonishment to the historians of the times Now, amongst the many things I did in my lifetime 

eiirht o’clock, and his appearance was greeted with that Thomas a Beckett was made chancellor, he being I never drove a pig—(great laughter)—but I am
ei0n ’ , 11 , Saxon ori-nn The idea of the king making told that if a man wants tu drive a pig a particular Bonaparte, when Emperor of trance, ordered
an outburst of welcome, again and again lenewed. ^ m,t only judge, but a chancellor, shocked the way, he must pretend he wants him to go another letter-boxes to be fitted up in all the churches of
When silence was restored the very reverned lee- Borman nobles to the very heart. The Nor- way or he will never get on. There is a humorous Paris, where the virtuous poor, without their deli-
turer aildrusssed hi# audience as follows:— mans came to Ireland ; they conquered the country photograph extant in which an Irishman is rente- tne) being wounded, could, as they passed, deposit

Lxdiks and Gf.ti.eMAN:—I have to remind you in after a manner, and took possession of the land, or sented as driving a pig along a load. A neighbor a note expiessn c of their wants. I lo se boxes were
, , ft,,,! nnrliou of it known as “ the Rale.” Thu De conies up and asks him where he is going to, when only opened by the higher clergy, who were sworn

the first place that this building, though consecrated • | nlm.Aon „f ,llin(, wulll to Connaught,and the other answer* in great trepidation, and a kind to secrecy ; and the wants of the parties were thus 
to (iod, IS nut to he considered in the light of a t!n. ]iu1i,.rs as you arc aware, came to Kilkenny, of a whisper : “ Wlusht, a vie,” says lie, “ I’m going relieved without any ot the humilating circumstau-
chitrch this evening. I shall therelore hold my 14,, t]1Cy spread through the country, and before to Cork, but the pig there tliinks I’m going to Kin- ces ol a public aiqihcation.
self free in the course of the lecture, which 1 shall fifty years many Narmaus were married to Irish sale.” Now, according to those historians, the Amiran Elephant*. Ill consequence of Colonel 
* lmnor of mldressiimto you to make what wives and right glad were the same Normans to get reason why we remained Catholic was because Henry Gordon ssucecsslul experiment with elephants m
have the lionot o artdrusm to ) u a ^ ,Ueïe, l?ere, and great laughter.) Not a VIII. wanted u* to become Protestant. If lie had the equatorial provinces of Egypt, ami lus advice
Jokes I please, and I shall only feel the more grati- huil)Uwl ' liail ,,a^ed over when the secretary said to us, “ Remain Catholic, hut let me teU you to travellers to use them m exploring expeditions 
fied by your enjoying them if you should find auy- wrutu 0VC]. Kiiglanvl that the Norman settlers that a very nice gentleman, one Martin Luther, has from the East Coast, an attempt has been made to 
thin« 'in them at which to laugh. (Hear, hear, were “ Insis llibvrnis 1 liber liiorvs ”—“ more Irish started a new and nice religion ; there will be no induce the Zanzibar authorities to undertake the
laucliter and annlause.) I have, my friends, to than the Irish themselves.” (Hear, hear.) Whilst more fish on Friday; we will have no more priests, taming of an African elephant for tins purpose

n . _ . desnisiui? the Saxon the Nonnan was hand in clove no more Mass; we will have no more confession, The Scy\ id, how ex er, object.-, haling set Ins neai tthank you all fortlie honor of your presence here ^ th^0elt ; lie adopted l.is language, he tool his and no more penance, hut on the peril of your lives on a light line of rad way to the Victoria Nyanza,
to-night. I know it is no small sacrifice which you CU8toms anq obeyed the Brehon laws. The De don’t touch it ’’—according to those historians, if though it is not quite clear where the funds are to
have made to leave your warm comfortable homes Burglis, allied through Lionel, Duke of Clarence, Hcnrv VIII. had spoken in that wav to us we would .. ti \i • 1 „ ,

.... i,.'lsh weather to cum here to attest by will? tiic royal bouse of England, changed their have become Protestants at once. No one can fairly Mexican H0B8E8.--TI10 Mexicans have a method 
ill till* un-lnsli weat . , y ^ MacWilliam • and so we leant from this lay such a trait in the character of my countrymen, of subduing fractious horses and such as are inclinedjour presence the great desire which you entertain, . fatt ,Ul! a't wrr „f as,iniilation pos- It now remains for us to try and see what was the to run away winch might be introduced here with
to act* this beautiful temple of God completed. Now seweti bv the Celtic lace. (Hear hear.) real cause of their remaining true to the faith, profit. A hood or winker w so arranged that the
if volt please, without any further preface, I shall Another clement proving this fact is the Danish in- (Hear, hear.) ,,111 driver or rider can, 111 an instant draw it directly
enter at once on the consideration cf the important vasion of Ireland. Now 1 know that at this mo- The real cause, my friends, why Ireland has re- oxer the eyes of the annual, eflectually hhndtolding 
auhiect on which I mean to address you this ment, I stand in Waterford dressing a Waterford maiued Catholic, and why she wilf ever continue so, h o \\ lien thisH done the horse.ns aiitly he, ,'ii.cs

‘ ““abject to all true Irishmen most interest- audience, and I shall he ver carefuf as to what 1 is her devotion, and her fidelity to the See of Rome, quiet, and a V » ot the b ind ol,hug two or
CVCIUIIL, a sm j , the Danes (Liuv-hter ) When they to the Pope the successor of St. Peter. In other three times giaduall) results 111 his becoming quite
"tlistorv fun islu-s’i swiih many mysterious things landed in this country the Danes were brave, and words, if you want to know the real cause of tins ami dude bud. an arrangement would be a valu- 
We av sav in uutli, that many facts in the his- in their rough wav,‘were the foremost people of great fact you must seek it .11 the very constitution able appendage to tl.e head-gear ot such horses as
toiVof ouwrace an- most mvsleiious, and that the their time. The Celt for three hundred years of the Church itself (Hear, hear.) As every king- «red—l o run aw a)
idulosoidiets of history are i'll a loss to find out the fought them foot to foot, and at last drove them dom requires a head for good government, so the \\ A.U» IN L UA1 1. The m 1 hhoihood of
J-iddc-n reason of those strange facts, and in deter- into the sea, a feat which neither the Saxon 111 Eng- Church of God has to have a visible head oil eaith, Metz n■ a ,11 1 ] laBucil w ith tile uupha-ai t appara-
lniuing in then, the governing hand oft Iod. (Hear, land nor the Breton in France could «Çcojnptil .^''ail^md vieMoKl brutes have been killed since Llco^Utiof, wilh
'-’ tM Sy'^r^ wMel^lm KXSi^laiirnd'^it'lmld 'aml‘wir± cî “’^ch ttiie Catholic G_ hut .ch winter they d,,eLd and con,-

Mraime aml mysterious; how, fur instance, after the fact can there be found in history, than that when Church. *f ‘ ,Jtri„ h-‘ 1 “ "
tii 't ureal deluge the human race rapidly and wide- the Normans came t,, Ireland after Clontarf—the Eloquently showing how thoiought) Cat 10 11 rc- " ’ 1 1 th • (^ rtoàîi" i,
v ,„?,„a.ntv!l rtself.and yet all that time reserved a first in the ranks who drew the sword for Erin were land grasped this idea of the divine l..under the ti»™1*1'® J1» the G^lumis. in a 

liiutv of Signage and and an identity of nationality, those self-same Danes or their descendants. (Warm gifteiî lecturer said the Irish people to be Catholic i b' * ’’ “‘111
inili'i the Stram” freak of building ‘the Tower of applause.) So well had they endeared themselves must be papal, and the move papistical the more tun all, the total extermination ot thenulf, 01 „
Babel and then God split them iuR, many languages, in the land of their adoption that they had become Catholic 111 reality. Tins was the principle, the the othe! plague ol Lonatnc, the wild boar, is not 
aîrlül une man couh\ not understand M "in as Irish as the Irish tlnLehm* (Hear hear ) AU luÿcM foutn,hen.,011 , U^"L“kh'Ixstox.-The ancien, records of

Ânïï^,1 ^trCmXtheD^", I! M an'tSX ’n^ ^IWlc ^ üteMurU!rvoIF„l.UandüthrrGc.r.......ois,ers

of his own w cot trim! o make that language vl, Is , England they wore ever in antagonism. In tlndr own kings, ever striving increase their per- w uch hnv,. bmoi ivccn ly pu ,sbed among the 
on . ,d 1. w hè came to teach it must always Ireland there was much intercom,unmeation Ihi- rogatives and their power. A singular fact 1, was, ,««««, g.'e detailed accounts ot a
remain a mystery in history. The rise of the great tween the people for four hundred years, and they hut not the less true, that no kmg or queen evet visitation of grasslmppem m the year h,.i, surpass-
Easier,, empires; Assyria, Egypt, later on, Greece, had very inuci amalgamated. When an Irishman ^ S'^FUrahS?’ and theVug! oUatl Years in Auerica.' iCg^hoj^em a'^^ir
and then Rome, each ,me successively taking pos becomes acquainted will, almost an man he can ,f 1 " , ,^t 1, „ !then’, (1 lea.', hear.) The to have cornu from the. East, and after having de-
aession of,he empire of the world, one subduing the get on very well with him (Hear, heat.) here h. 1t h rian ” ^ vastated nearly the whole of France, perished in the

::^^ê^l:in,™c!dts-irme:^nlrishm^ ^amnutmmuU,,gs. jVhenhewvnt forth Atlantic. ThVy a,edcscrihed as having eaten every- 

W Ot vet ™‘?vtâ led In the history of and a Sootchma„-(l,eartv laughter)--but an Irish- bis heralds sounded the /m/m' before Inn, and lung given on a bund ed acres m the course ol an
îlCreek AriC we are told that man and an English,,an, when acquainted, get on when he condescended to walk ,1m dull,-ot-gohl hour, bpau.sh monad,e archives recoin, likewise
t'w-1 ti.e inartial spirit of Sparta which enabled very well together. (Hear, hear.) Yet, 1 repeat was put down before his foot touched the ground. 'la‘ appearance „f grasshoppers 1,18,.), w Inch appears

that ml - to overturn all the ‘other slates ofUreece. that in spite of all that intervon, munieation, all that No one dared to come into his presence excent on o he he Hist teco.d ul an mtasion by these insects
Tim, - .‘ in we arc told by history that it was not amalgamation of the races, all that indentily of in- I,ended knees, and it is a wcll-authe iticated fact Eu ope
»1 w ,nilTarv’power hut that of int'elh el and genius tvrests, when Henry VIII. commanded, England that Queen Elizabeth never allowed either lady or rHLluNuLb —Mcuuihlimtp onmiyweUwilh-
vliicli enalilud Athens to rise to supremacy amongst obeyed at once, and Ireland turned away. (Hear, gentleman to come into lmr presence except on out tongues, nn.l ) ct we aie halt indined to wish
h! *m . “ f Givccc Then when we find 1’hiTip heaî.) This is the fact which 1 wish to bring he- bended knees and with uphtteil hands, and a nice that some, people would t.) the experiment. W hat
iln st.iU oi uu m . ..........J ... ,011 Ixmxv liLt.irv fur it iliviiiitv tlivv lmd before them. Hie minds of the sets the world by the ears and makes more actual
of Maei-don in lus volumes s, m ^ o’* ' ' ° l tl!', 1 will lt-Jl vuii in whit manner l account Emdish people became so dazzled with the pomp of sorrow than all the bloodiest battle-fields of history

limn lint in lai ■' : . , , , , :,int tlmn mit- f ir tovnter nnd more «zlonous court ol Peter, tar thing that you are asked not to tell, burns, boils,
•Ton' ’ Thencomiim'to Rome, liiSovv' acoounts"for who i " horn blind who cannot recognize the fact away at Rome, “ The king must be obeyed ” was seethes '»0>hles in your moutli, and just tor the 
Î worn Z pire Which slm established over that England is very Protestant am! that Ireland the first principle ,,, England at the ,„„c and that sake d a ten,,cl,ci ),,„ tell ,t to sour dear-

«ml t was 0 tldu.atioaal piety they rested their 1 confess 1 do not know a more striking proof of livvc was written for l„m-(l,car hearl-Uhen be otheis. I Ed,son could only inven a padlock 
« itvosus ail. their suprcma.v; but we know Protestantism llian a blow of a stone. (Immense began to meddle matters which 1m had no con- wh.ch would keep a seen, shut up safely l,c would 
that ibis rise was the work oft hot to prepare the way laughter.) I have gone through the length and corn, this impure rascally fellow very soon made Hug the millennia, m, at once. Ovei-exerUoi, ot 
foil preaebiimof llisholvtlospel. Hear, hear.) breadth of Ireland, and everywhere 1 have been the people forget the greater kingdom of God; fou- the tongue ,* the real reason ot halt the ills ot life.
S c i‘ r\he tissue of history, and in such a way met hv the head um overed, and tl.e warm prayer ing them to be loyal to himself, |,e made them for- On the oecasmn of a vacancy an A,-gyles!,,,v
l-àve H ose Strange facts been dealt will, by phi,os.I- of, “ Long life to your reverence.” (Enthusiastic | get their loyalty to God; whilst at the same lin e par,- , one ot the resident, heritors recommended to 
, ? . . and historians in trving to account for them applause.) Is there any truth more patent than ?r,sh hearts au,l Ins , eyes looked far more to the ibe Duke ot A,gyle, the patron lus son’s tutor as 
Ï O io eal principles; and 1 an, here to-night, a tfie fact that no t wo peoples wer-e ever more diffèremt ! grandeur o Rome than the magnificence o, B est- mister. He represented that he was a young 
•dniplc friar and priest, to trv to account to you for in religion than those of England and of Ireland I minster. And so the Ca holic idea had a mud, ma„ „i solid attainments, observed, however, by 

1 r , irivts i„ History (Hear hear ) (Hear, bear.) There i* but a narrow strip id' sea stronger hold on Ireland than it had on England, great modesty, and that being of humble origin, he
AVhat i hâ fa ll One,hat occurred ,I,ree hundred between the two countries, which can be crossed in Henry VIII. began the Reformation-let us rallier would be contented with the living as it was, with- 
e,.»rs am affecting one country and one race -lie- a very short time from Belfast, and yet, if fifty say the deformat,on-hy saving to the. people, the troubling the heritors for increased manse, ac 
iaodaml the Irisli people. (ilear, hear.) Three thousand miles separated them, they cotifd not differ l’onv is a good man, lml. hchves far Iron, here; lie commodat,on or augmentation of stipend He re- 
lm , b ear "aoo England and Ireland were united more than they do upon the great question of rc- wift no, allow me to marry ahamisomc young wo- mved the presentlatmu ; hut lie. was scarcely settled 
jLmine kingdom and under one c rown a* they are ! ligion. (Hear, hear.) man, and put away my wife, who i* ol and ugh m what he. called “ My parish, when he raised a
f , Vthat time the King of England called ‘ How does history account for the fact that when ! so let us put him away. 1 will be Join pope, l process of augmentation ot stipend, and complained
,m m his suhiectb,, do a certain thing. His Eng- i Henry Ylll. commanded all to become Fro,estant | not interfere with you,■ religion. > mi shall to the 1 reshytcry of the nieonveiiienee ot the
Î 1 1,1 iects oheved the command to a man, amt I that Ireland remained Catholic because of the dc- have your Masses, your bishops and you, pGests manse. On asccrtaming what was going on the
the peiqile. of Ireland refused to do so. (Hear, i lennii.ed character of her people ; a hexed deter- ; and you shall have your rosary as you please, mil) former employer, m great wrath, rode over to the
hear and a}’l’J"HS('.'jj' '.'“'“J,g";!Ind'liî'nri'.ff ti'ie 1 llpllm'alnl' th'at'^living'iaim'e'tô that ‘détermination 1 ill spiritual and in temporal matters.” It i< not a which he had recommended him, tinisTiitig up -bv ”“(uir”1- 
DZ 'xveni in hemmm e S ion and the issue ! "lie Irish people remained Catholic, That would he j s, range fact that the people could not sec ,ha tins with tlm withering iatmwatong, " How can I « ,
cth" ""it in tl» , . rint could he submitted to a maonificent reason to account for this great fact. ! was asking them to give up their religion "lien las- look Ins Grace in the face /” “What explanation pi nnl bedstead 1 , ,,
was the most ii 1 ' j j(.lirv VJH was the No higher tribute ,-oiihl he paid to a man or to a : hops, priests, ami monks did so at once, at the j shall I give him J” “Explanation,” said the mod- »">.> v'leap. Do you know what that bedstead would
am petiole. Hem, ■ - „iv(, ,]„■ nation than to show that one or the other was vu- , mer,-command of the king. Lot m Ireland, when est youth, “Just explain to him that you mistook bung "i ( Imago I
km le!,,‘ne SÏW L«r« Of1 ,l,at 1 died with (lm. ,rc„e„dm,s determination which, the bishop*, prie*,* and people heard Uns old bloat- | your man.” “ « -11,1 want n tire-inoof hedslentl, and 1 11 take
old 1 ) I'o ' ’ v j.ftHe altar at which they had no matter what came, would carry out that which oil, cursing; raving blackguard sa), lamtlupopc, .. ', * * * . " : . Ihi* ,.ne slut utntiimi d, a* -hi opened hi i pUMe.
religion, to a -a ml. , tin. a at » " 1 ,n' I , , y fully ,,.MllvJa upon. (Hear, hear.) Tell they burst out laughing and cried out, “\ „u he 1 I he boys who sell photographs durum the opera “\on lull,- warrant it, do you ! SUOttW------
ATorslniqHil; to gUL U]> wmu uuj «1/1*1 , ;. it. nMiilint,' of til,. Tvisli Vonr’ a noitv of six wivvs!” Hear, hear, ami nn- , are wry mw littlv ivllows, lml tlu-y >lioul«l not hu “Madam* il tluslu-tlslvad burns up, yoxir monvy
love from then earliest mlaiu-y; to cease to ie(. at i- me, » ■ > ', ( ( <lin.v hl sav ] mvnse laughter ) llenrv brought to Ireland Vîntes- ! permitted to stand in the aisle during the finest shall he refunded,” answered the man, and. she went
jdic, and to become not exact ly '!„ ! d jon’t Llilve it. (Hear. 1, ’ear.) Youhave read‘the tantism in one band and a drawn «word.inthe other, j part of the perforninnce to disscuss the comparative away perfectly satisfied,^leaving directions for it to

'Cpeople of England with "the lajority | history of your native land. I admire as much as saying, “Take this religion, or else’ -hut he never , amount of the»salos.-Acr 1 orh ILrnUI. he sent.

M) First Communion.
i;

FROMOi l,’ nils
Quickly, onward fly the moment», 

Lath’ii each with e,intent prayer. 
And my heart with love In throbbing. 

For her Hpoune will noon he there.
TIIE EARL OF DUFFER1N A 

A special meeting <>f tli 
University was held in tli 
College Dublin, on 
the presidency of the Gull
T\, pro-Vice-Clianeellor,
Vost, and the Rev. J. A. 
non-regret—to receive an 
Provost and Senior *‘*1 
the honorary degree ol 1 

Earl of Dufferiu and the 
“There w

hack word. Never—(immense atqdause) 
powers of hell were at your back to aid you, our an
swer is, never. (Renewed applause.) ne can suf
fer, we can die, hut give up her faith Ireland never 
will. (Enthusiasticapplause.) In this way has Ire
land ever clung to the faith. (Applause.)

The very reverned gentleman concluded his most 
interesting and brilliant lecture by observing that 
such was the reason that Ireland was studded with 
churehess, in not a few of which the sons of St.
Dominic, sang praises of God; and he hoped that 
Ireland would long maintain her position as the 
most beautiful daughter of the Church ami mother 
of saints and Scholars. Amidst the warmest ap
plause, again and again renewed, Father Burke re

ed lus seat.
Henry Lee, Esq., City High Sheriff, was then 

moved to the chair, and Aid. Ryan proposed their ° Pu ’ 1,1 
best thanks to Father Burke for his very able and Address : 
most interesting lecture.

Mr. J. McEiierv, T. C., seconded the motion, 
which was carried by acclamation.

Father Burke acknowledged the compliment and 
expressed a hope that he had not tired them. (No, 
no.) The best proof they could give was by coming 
there the next evening, as he had to address them 
again in the same place. Clapping of hands and ap
plause seemed all very nice, hut the best proof they 
could give that they w’ere not tired was to come 
again. You remember the Irish song:—

bond before himHumbly down 
Heated on his altar throne.

Amt I count each passing moment, 
Until he’ll be all my own. V,

Sat ur<-Ü
o'er me, //< .But a feeling strange, eret-ps 

And, as In a dream, I see 
All the awful, cruel, t 

That uxy Jesus boro

Now before me, low and humble, 
Bethlc'm’s stable doth appear,

And I see, with deepest anguish,
All that He has su fibred here.

81 ow before my
Calvary's hill, thrioe deeply dyed,

And my heart to Its centre thrills,
With sorrowing love lor The Crucified.

But the tinkling bell recall* me— 
hou art conn*, 

thy tremulous heating, 
d, thou art Ills home,

ort ures

4.

u Aye ! he as merry as you can.”

vision rises We cordially Invite contributions to this corner 
with the name and address ol each contributor.

Answers will appear two weeks alter each set of 
problems.

Solutions must rcachfus by the “ Monday ” rev loue

Roberts said 
Charles the Fifth’s time I 
his name was enough <• 
May l not say something 
to tile Senate the claims < 
receive the honorary d 
with all the accumulated 
the noble Dominion <>f ( 
to receive from his own v 
a thoroughly Irish welcoi 
tion of the lustre of the X

i

Oh, sweet Jesus 11 
Hush, my heart, tl 

lvc tl
Marion. “.Puzzler,”

Catholic Record,” Office,
388 Richmond Htruet,

London Out.LECTURE OF FATHER BURKE 
AT WATERFORD.

PHIZES TO PUZZI.EKH,
To be awarded on Ht. Vat rick's Day, 1*79.
1st. Prize, a handsome Bible ; value $10.
2nd. The Life of the Blessed Virgin; value,
3rd. The Catholic Record for one year, and 

book from Had tier's list of value $2. Total value $1.
4th. The Catholic Record for one year, value $2. 
If preferred, any book of the same value from Had 

licr’s list will be sent instead of prizes, 1. 2 ami 4.
To encourage our young friends, we allow them to 

compete for a!! the prizes, while not more than two 
will be awarded to competitors over 1* years of age.

We hope our youthful readers will, for their own Im
provement, take a special Interest in the “Corner.”

just closed i> died Upon U 
worthies who have done <j 
jgn and their country ha 
richcd by the accession o 
of surh predecessors. Can 
tionalitie* are loud m pi n 
rare tact and by the exq 
felt sympathy with Can; 
tioiis, lie has drawn fort! 
than existed before, the 
have ever animated the 
confidence that the Sent

“TUE GENIES OF THE WISH FACE.”

On Nowmlxi 28tlic Very Rev. Thomas N. Burke, 
O. P., visited Waterford for the purpose of deliver
ing the first of two lectures in aid of the new Do
minican church which is being erected there in 
Bridge street, and which is nearly completed. Eight 
o’clock was the time fixed for the lecture, and not
withstanding that the weather was very unpro- 
pitious, long before that hour an eager audience 
thronged the spacious and beautiful temple. With
in the sanctuary the seats were filled by the leading 
citizens and members of the corporation. On the 
platform were;—Henry Lev, Esq., city high sheriff; 
Alderman L. A. Ryan, Rev. V. Nolan, P. P. Trinity 
Without ; Mr. William Kelly, T. C., Mr. J. McEnery,

THE CHRISTMAS PUZZLER’S CORNER
men for solutions till 1st March, 1879. 
f the special prizes offered for it.

Takewill be o 
notice o:

owners 83.
to Cllllfvprivilege 

illustrious countryman, 
orary degree.” rl he t 
placet, and the grace 
rising, said:—“1 now pi 
of distinction in favor n 
the Earl of ‘Fortes créai 
cannot he denied, 1 thii 
many of his brilliant qu 
which fh>ws in his vcin- 
Lord lto&se’s case a stril 
genius. Entering at ai 
genuine lover of scienc 
father had trodden wit 
signalized himself by rf 
i may refer to, among 
series of delicate and hi 
Lord Russe has decisive 
properties of the lunar 
possessed uf an ample 
father did before him, 
tenantry to whose wel 
thoughtful and eons.b 
free from the reproach 
nobleman whose name 

hull' >r we elai

I am composed of 28 letters.
My 18, 21, 4, 7, 25, 23, is a town in Maine.
My 19, 10, 3,4, 12, 9, are found on rose-bushes. 
My 28, 8, 9, 14, is a point of Compas.
My 11, 4, 15, 16, is used by mechanics.
My 24, 11, 27, 13, is part of a bird.
My 26, 2, 17, 4, 22, is to long for.
My 6, 1, 5, 9, are articles of food.
My 20 is the same as my 10.

The whole were two noted generals.

84. ANAGRAM. Places in Maine.

1. Sal finds alL
2. Queer Spiles.
3. C. each man fills.
4. June, and Viol. Clint.

tin- world. Tli

• wa

î85
Who are the Authors of the following, and when 

and where they horn l
“At gold’s superior eliaims all freedom flies, 
The needy sell it, and the rich man buys :
A land of tyrants, and a den of slaves ;
Here wretches seek dishonorable graves,
And calmly bent, to servitude conform,
Dull as their lakes that -lumbtu in the storm.”

(R.) “Can storied urn or animated bust
Back to its mansfun call the tleeting breath ? 
Can Honor’s voice provoke the silent dust,
Or Flattery soothe tiie dull cold ear of Death!”

(A.)

common 
to-day. Lastly, he is • 
undergraduate course 
large number of scient 
was unanimously pass 
These degrees will he > 
Shrove Tuesday.
AN AIU llUISHOl* OF ti*86.

CONROY, CONTE Ml
Two silver plates each one eighth of an inch 

thick and of dim caters 3 and four inches respective
ly, are melted into a single plate of the same thick
ness; find its circumference.

This was one of tin 
Irish Church in “the ti 
the Metropolitan See 
an ardent lover of his 
religion, and her lang 
O'Maui Couroi (orAFl> 
Tuam. This true-soi 
porary of the great H 
and Spanish history c 
at Clonahee, in the C 
1500, and after takin 
went to Spain to pri 
the confidence of Kii 
anh was fitting out 
Elizabeth. H< trails 
to Irish, and had tliei 
Louvain, “out of cli 
as he says in a prefac 
by the direction of 
great northern Irish 
English. Afi vi tin* ■ 
to Spain with Hugl 
lain lie was to the ti 
Vail ulolid, in 1602. 
ren of liisorder nttc 
the Ulster Prince to 
where he was interr 
Archbisho 
as Archbis 
the future Pope Ur 
exiled him forever f 
to visit Tuam. In 
College of Louvain 

educated), and

87.
A merchant sold cloth at 81.50 a yard, and lost 

81.00; had lie sold it for 82,75 a yard In* would have 
gained 812.25; how many yards did he sell? Jhj 
aritmatic.

88
If the hotly of a fish have a surface of 4 square- 

feet, what will lie the aggregate pressure it sustains 
at the depth of 100 feet in water!

89.
refuse to associate How many pounds of each elementary consti

tuent are therein 120lbs. of saltpetre?

SOLUTIONS.

common cam-

71. Num.
72. Nightingale.
71. I am not son, hut your daughter.

74. Let x = No. of farthings. 
48—x

No. of pence.Then
p O’lliggi 
lion of Tu

4
T48—x

— 39
4

4/-{-48—x — 156 
3 x =108
x = 36, No. of farthings 

3, No. of pence.
in the Irish tongue ■ 
Conroy’s time was 1 
liis new college. Ti 
then in Spain and I 
result in the recove 
hopes he was disap< 
oils to his death he 
publication some 
distinguished*! rishi 
Convents in Madid 
in the sixty-ninth j 
faculty of Louvain 
red from Madrid to

58—x

4
“Arnica”

75, The solution of this will he given next

Com, Arnica, F. J. G. Sherbrooke sent correct an
swer to all problems except 74.

M'Uj'ik 0. and Kale U. sent correct solutions to 
71,62, and 73.

“ FIRE-PROOF,”
repose near the hi 
marble monument

Tt is said that a dealer in second-hand furniture 
can’t bay anything so poor hut that some one will 
pay a price for it, hut a dealer on Michigan avenue 
found an old bedstead on his hands last fall which 
no one would take away, even as a gift. He left it 
out doors, calculating to saw it up when his fuel 

short, and it stood in the snow until yesterday. 
Early in the morning a man came along who offer
ed fifty cents for ii on certain conditions, which 
were readily granted, and lie pulled it out of the 
snow, brushed it off, and presently hung it to a sign 
reading : “One of those fire-proof bedsteads—only 
three dollars.” In the course of an hour several 
men halted and looked the bedstead over in a 
curious way. and a little later a passing woman 
made a closer inspection.

“ Von wsrrant this fire-proof do yo 
as she finished her inspection.

“I do,” replied the man. “I’ll give you leave 
to lmild a bonfire under it.”

“ You couldn’t say twenty shillings could you !”

A NEW
A meeting is bei

purpose of taking 
t ieall y a newliospi 
nominally, it is on 
valued hospital wl 
n half. The old » 
<*d, hut much new 
to increase its oi 
Most Rev. Dr. Me 
«hair, and the Loi 
•citizens, Catholic 
great interest in t 
pital is under the 
patients of all reli 
mit ted, and in ev

RESULT (

N ew Ross has c 
tion. Colonel 
being returned 1>; 
«al candidate M’ 
were:—For the rJ 
9o. A cuiiipm is 
the election in 1 
greater now hv t 
less by about ihi: 
the people of N< 
but upon the el,
than 200; nml it 

•out on the fist o 
popular indignai

ran

.. not allow me to marry a handsome young
_____,........f man, and put away my wifv.wh., is ul,l and ugly;

How does history account for the fact that when j so let us pul him away. I will be your pope; l 
11 «• 111 *x. v..............v. ..... ... V interfere with your religion, you shall
that in land remained Catholic because of the du- ! have your Masses, your bishops and your priests,

.... ... , .. hexed deter- ! and you shall have your rosary as you please; only ....
tliat which they had resolved just take me for your pope, to he. your head manse, and remaimled the minister of the grounds 
r . ,lv.t \l.-t. vimnnhi.n in .o>iiitn:d and m temnorul matters.” It is not a on which he had recommended him. finishing Ul»

u ?” she asked

Twenty shillings for a perfectly fire- 
No, madam—three dollars is far

1
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